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fDSlV GOODS
A PLAN THAT FAILED.

From the Detroit Free Press.
"My wife Is naad and I don't blame her,

and I'll tell you why," said Jones yester-
day. "We have kept house for twenty
years, and I figure that during that time
we have had at least eighty hired girls,
good, bad and indifferent, but mostly bad.
Several years ago Mrs. Jones was fortun-ate- s

enough to secure a jewel of a girl:
but she was indiscreet enough to brag
about it around the neighborhood, with
the result that one of the neighbors en-
ticed her away, under promise of paying
her higher wages, and my wife has not
forgiven the woman that did It to this
day. Ever since she has had a dream that
some day she would be lucky enough to
draw another prize in the hired girl mar-
ket, and when she did she had her plans
all laid to keep her.

"Well, the other day the jewel was se-

cured, and Mrs. Jones simply hugged her-
self with delight when she realized what
n treasure she possessed.

handy when the pie left over isn't
enough to save.

When a wedding has an arch and a
flower girl it can properly be referred
to aa an "event."

Usually when you pass two women
you can hear one ask: "Did you make
It without a pattern?"

A man who amounts to anything soon
realizes that swearing is a very bad
habit, and tries to quit it.

There are some people so particularly
vicious that when they find that a singeris poor, they encore her.

A half doien different forks and
spoons at a plate will not help a man
to eat corn off the cob gracefully.

One girl In every neighborhood who
Is able to play a wedding march is all
the musician the neighborhood needs.

An Atchison woman runs around the
neighborhood so much and in such ap-
parent excitement that she Is called the
fire brigade.

When a woman has a dollar to spend
on groceries she is a poor manager if
she can't arrange to save some of It
to spend at a dry goods store.

An Atchison woman, who imagines
that she always says the right thing,
has a self-satisfi- ed way of saying it
which makes hei acquaintances wish
she would say the wrong thing.

Speaking of hard luck, how would you
like to be a spring chicken and spend
Saturday in a coop in front of a grocery
store, with the probability staring you
in the face of frying next day?

An Atchison woman, who three days
ago was considered the most popular
woman in town, has not one friend left:
instead of sympathizing with her
friends, as she has heretofore, she began

Complete Reduction on AH Shirt Waists.
Neat Percale Waists, yoke back, frill front, standing collar, stiff

euffs, were 50c, now . OuC
Better Percale Waists, tucked front and back, plain sleeves, stand- - rj C

ing collar, stiff cuffs, were 91.00, now I IC
Tinted Batiste and plain chambrys with surplus front, white tacked AQyoke and collar, tucked back, soft cuffs, were $1.50, now U OC

- Corded Batiste, with tucked front, box plait in back, turn down fi 1 ntz
cottar, stiff cuffs, were $1.95, now p 1 . U 3

Corded French Tissue, tucked front, box plait back, turn-dow- n (Pi cn
collar, stiff cuffs, were $2.25, now 1 U U

Fancy Imported Madras, tucked front, box plait back, turn- - CJ 1 C fldown collar, stiff cuffs, were $2.50, now . plaUllWHITE WAISTS.
Batiste, with tucked lace and insertion front, yoke back, with ( f IKplaits, stiff cuffs and collar, were $1.98, now . p 1 CiU
India Linen, fine tucks running around both waist and sleeves, j f C ftstiff cuffs and collars, were $2.25, now pl.tfU
Swiss, tucked front and back and sleeves, soft collars and cuffs, ? 1 TKtinted lining, were $2.50, now tp I m i U
India Linen, tucked all over waist and sleeves, fancy front with CI ft Qinsertion, soft euffs and collar, were 82.98, now p 1 uO
Fine India Linen, insertion back and front, with tucks and box 0n AC

plait, stiff and soft collars, stiff cuffs, were $3.50, now. ..
Fine Swiss, fancy tucked yoke, front, lace insertion and tucked O C ftback, tucked over shoulders, soft collar and cuffs, were $3.75, now Ip.UUFinest India Linen, fancy front, tucked back and sleeves, soft flj Q R ftcollars and cuffs, were $4.50, now $i$vU

SKIRTS REDUCED.
White Duck Skirts, all seams finished, hem, former price 17 C

$1.00, sale price is . . DC
White P. K. Skirts, both in wide and narrow welt, ch hem, ftQ .

double inverted plaits, former price $1.50, sale price UO L
Very fine quality White P. K. Skirts, wide welt, deep hem, dou- - C f C ftble inverted plait, former price $2.50, sale price ipl.QUTa AUGUST DESIGNERS are on sale 10 cents each. New Fashion Sheets

free. Haven't you seen The Designer ? It's a 100-pa- Fashion Magazine,full of interesting information on Fashion, Home, Art, and Literature. Re-
member, our offer is still good The Designer for one year with 60c worth of
Standard Patterns FK EE.

ALL OUR WRAPPERS REDUCED.

Special Train to Kansas City
JULY Uth, 1900,VIA

6B-61- 5 KANS.AVE.
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They Sell in Sinrock Mining Camp
For $10,000.

Seattle, Wash., July 3. The steamer
Rober Dollar has arrived In port. Captain Charles Enrfson, who brought her
from Alaska, states-- that he was de-
layed five days at Dutch Harbor byreason of a shortase of coal. There
were but three passengers aboard.

The Dollar brings the first authentic
news from Sir.rock. Purser Kennedy
says that when they left there it was
demonstrated that the point was des
tined to develop into a thriving camp.
Several hundred miners are now en
gaged on the beach.

Speaking of the beach line. CaptainEnefson states that the squateers are
still occupying the government ground
but that there is no doubt that theyare entirely wrong. The authorities and
everybody, else are awaiting the arrival
of General Randall to settle all disputes.The expectation is that the beach line
will be cleared of squatters by force
if necessary. Town lots are bringing
all the way from $5,000 to $10,000 and
unusually excellent sites are sold for
more. There is a great demand for
realty. Captain Enefson states that but
little news has been received from he
creek district at the time he left. The
frost is still in the ground and active
work had hardly commenced. W. F.
Wilcox, one of the passengers, is a gov
ernment employe and has recently com-
pleted a survey of the trail inland via
Katmai, which was discovered by Dep
uty Land Surveyor Herman, R. Smith.

STARTED A PAXIC.
Thunderstorm in Chicago Follow In

tense Heat.
Chicago, July 3. A thunderstorm that

suddenly burst upon Chicago last mgnt
after a day of torried weather, tore
down the tent3 at the Khorassan, loo
mis and Congers streets, caused a panic
among three thousand persons ana am
much damage to property and Individ
uals throughout the city. Five deaths
and numerous prostrations resulted
from the intense heat preceding the
storm.

It was several degrees the hottest
day this year, the thermometer regis
tering 91 at 4 o'clock. The following
deaths were reported:

JOHN KART, sunstruck while at
work, fell to ground and was killed.

MRS. FLORA GRIFFITH, fatal at
tack vertigo, brought on by heat.

KARL JOSSLAR, overcome while
walking up stairs; fell to bottom and
was killed.

HENRY KLOCK. died in lodging
house from heart failure, superinduced
by heat.

JACOB BAKER, of Polo, 111., fell on
sidewalk from heat and died while be
ing taken to hospital.

LEADERS AGREE.

Conference of Three Parties De
cides to Put in 16 to 1.

Kansas City, Mo., July 3. A confer-
ence of the three political parties was
held at the Kansas City club today.
From the democratic party there were
Jones, of Arkansas; Tillman, of South
Carolina; Croker, of New York; John
son, of Kansas. From the populists
there were Edmlston, of Nebraska
Weaver, of Iowa: Pettigrew, of South
Dakota; A Hep, of Nebraska, and Heit-fel- d,

of Idaho, and of the silver repub-
licans there were Teller, of Colorado;
Dubois, Idaho; Newlands. Nevada.
There were other representatives of the
different parties present. The object of
the meeting was to form the basis of
an agreement between the three aiiiea
parties as to a vice presidential candi-
date.

The conference resulted practically in
a decision to incorporate a specific dec-
laration for the free coinage of silver
at the ratio of 16 to 1 in the democratic
platform. No agreement was reached
in the vice presidency.

MAYOR INDICTED.

Also Alderman by a New York
Grand Jury.

Syracuse, N. Y., July 3. The grand jury
connected with the extraordinary term of
the supreme court. Justice Wilmot M.
Smith presiding, which was appointed by
Governor Roosevelt to investigate charges
of municipal corruption, etc., today re-

ported to the court two tills for conspir-
acy in paying accounts from wrong funds
against Mayor James K. Maguire.

Fifteen aldermen were likewise indicted
on the same charge and one alderman
was indicted up on one of the conspiracy
charges. Ten of the aldermen were ar-
raigned this afternoon and pleaded guilty
with permission to withdraw the plea and
demurr.

Bail was fixed at $5,000 in each case, the
aldermen being permitted to go upon their
own recognizance.

TRANSFERS PROPERTY.

Many Lots Deeded For Santa Fe
Shops Auction Houses,

Fences, Etc.
The finance committee in charge of

the Santa Fe shop site matter, again
visited the properties concerned yester-
day and today.

The deeds for all the lots in the north
block, covering about four acres, and of
which the Santa Fe desired possession
at a very early date, were turned over
to General Manager Mudge today. A
number of the lots in the south block,
where the committee deemed the prices
reasonable, were purchased. The com-
mittee informed various owners that
their prices were unreasonable, and that
if they could not accept the equitable
figures offered, condemnation proceed-
ings would be begun. The law permitsthe appointment of appraisers and gives
immediate possession to the railroad
company.

The committee announces that an
auction sale of all the property, exclu-
sive of the land, will take place begin-
ning next Saturday afternoon, at 2
o'clock. Houses, sidewalks, shrubbery,
fences, etc., etc., will be put up and
sold to the highest bidder.

Sentenced For Conspiracy.
T . ,1 n T . ) l

the criminal term of the supreme court,
today sentenced Alfred Goslin. Kut?ene L.
Parker and Charles T. Davis, found guilty
yesterday of conspiracy to depress .the
price or jsrooKiyn tiapm '.Transit stocK.
Gosiin was sentenced to six months in
jail and to pay a fine of $300. Packer and
iavis to Three months each and to paya fine of $250 each.

Gold From the Klondike.
New York. July 3. The Canadian bank

of Commerce has received a shipment of
$500.00 in gold from the Klondike. It is
rumored that this institution has on the
way from Dawson City about $2,900,000 In
gold.

Second Day's Session Addressed by
Chase A. Towne.

Kansas City. July 3. The second
day's session of the Monetary league
began in the Auditorium today with
light attendance. B. F. Heath of North
Carolina read a paper in which he de
nounced imperialism and militarism
and advocated the nomination of Bryan
and Towne.

Gen. A. J. Warner of Ohio discussed
the currency bill passed by the last con
gress, criticising the command made by
the bill on the secretary of the treasury
to maintain the parity of all forma of
currency with gold.

Charles A. Towne was Introduced as
the next vice president and received
an ovation.

The subject of his address was "Some
Republican Inconsistencies on the
money Question."

The Republican party, he said, is the
parent or the greenback and tne green
back has been done to death in the
house where it was born. In other
words, said Mr. Towne. the Republican
party had about faced on all the issues
which at one time had made it a partyto be honored. The revolt of the Repub
lican party against public interests had
driven Silver Republicans, of whom the
speaker was one, out of tne pariy.

THREE TONS OF GOLD.
Value of the Cargo Brought to Seattle

Is Said to Be $1,600,000.
Seattle, Wash., July 3. Three tons of

Klondike gold were received in &eatue
today. All save about $100,000 worth of
the treasure came on the steamer City
of Seattle, Captain W. A. Connell. The
Topeka had the smaller amount. The
total treasure is estimated to be worth
$1,600,000, and it all came from the sands
of the golden Klondike.

The Seattle had one shipment of $600,
000, consigned by the Dawson branch of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce to the
government's Seattle assay office. Thos.
S. Lippy, formerly athletic instructor
of the Seattle Young Men s Christian
association, and several of his Klondike
friends, had another single shipment of
about $u00,000, which represents the sea-
son's clean-u- p of his famous Klondike
mine No. 16. Eldorado. Prof. Lippy
took riersonal supervision of his gold
during its shipment, and Mrs. Lippy
accompanied him. Leaving Dawson
other Klondike miners joined the Lippy
procession. They buried their gold and
accompanied It on river steamers to
Bennett, and thence across the moun-
tain divide by rail to Skagway, where
the party boarded the Seattle.

A LACK OF WATER.
Drouth at San Luis Potosi, Mexico,

Causes Hardship to the Poor.
San Luis Potosi. Mexico, July 3. The

protracted drought has caused a water
famine in this city and in other sections
or the state, 'mere Is much nunering
among the poorer classes who have not
money with which to buy water. Vegeta
tion or an Kinds nas Deen nterany Durnea
nu. The water In the artesian wells from
which the people of this city who have the
means to ouy obtain their supply is run-
ning very low.

SUBMARINE BOAT TESTED.
Inventor Raddatz Pleased With Re

sults at Milwaukee.
Milwaukee, Wis., July 3. Richard

Raddatz. inventor of a submarine boat,
said last night he was much pleased
with the result of tests made of the boat
in the bav today. The cigar-shape- d

craft went over four miles at a depth
of eighteen feet.under water. Mr. Rad
datz said that both the united states
and foreign governments were now ne-

gotiating for the sole control of the Rad
datz patents.

McKinley's Visitors-Canto- n.

O., July of the
Currency Charles G. Dawes arrived this
afternoon and was escorted, to tne ey

home by Judge Day and Post
master George B. Freaz. Captain X ol-g- er

of the United States battleship
Kearsarge who is to read the letter of
Secretary of the Navy Long presenting
the trophy cannon to the city tomorrow,
arrived in the city today.

Bristol Promoted.
General Manager Mudge of the Santa

Fe announced today that Mr.C. H. Bris-
tol has been appointed a second train
master on the New Mexico division with
jurisdiction over that portion of the
road ebtween La Junta and Raton. Mr.
F. C. Fox will continue to handle the
remaining portion of the division. Mr.
Brstol has been chief dispatcher at Las
Vegas. The New Mexico division cross
es two mountain ranges, and the work
is too much for one trainmaster.

Dead Recovered Number 81.
New York. July 3. Up to 11 o'clock

this afternoon the total of recovered
dead from the Hoboken fire was 81. Of
these 46 have been identified.

Beheading the Guards.
Shanghai. July 3. Prince Tuan is said

to be publicly beheading all the legation
guards captured by the Chinese.

LOCAL MENTION.
Lieut. John J. Haisch, who has been

in Topeka on a leave of absence, will
report for duty at Washington next
Monday. He will probably be assigned
to duty in the transportation depart-
ment-

Mr. J. D. M. Hamilton, claim attorney
of the Santa Fe, has received a tele
gram from Chicago stating that the
condition of Vice President E. D. Kenna
of the Santa Fe continues good, and
that his complete recovery is looked
upon as a matter of a few weeks only.
Mr. Kenna was operated on tor appen- -
dieitis about ten days ago.

R S. Brigham was in Wichita yester
day and completed arrangements for
the control of the advertising done in
the cars of the Wichita Electric rail-
way. Mr. Brigham is now devoting his
attention entirely to this business, and
has for some time controlled the adver
tising in the street cars of Topeka, Lin-
coln, Neb., and Quincy, 111.

Capt. J. G. Waters will deliver an ad
dress at the National Silver Republican
convention in Kansas City.

The Santa Fe passenger department
reports that the Rough Riders' reunion
at Oklahoma City is by far the biggest
event so far In the history ot tnat ter-
ritory. xThousand3 of people have been
taken in there today. 1,200 people going
from Purcell, I. T., alone. When it is
taken into consideration that the pop-
ulation of the town is less than 3,000 this
attendance is remarkable.

The city clerk and his assistants are
busy paying the city employes this
afternoon.

The police court fines are lower for
June than any month this year. The
amounts are: January $551, February
$347, March $312, April $563, May, $480,
June $166.

The twelve boys who were arrested
and put on the rock pile for swimming
within the city limits were released this
afternoon.

A. B. Bowers, the Seneca man who
was arrested by the United States off-
icials had another hearing before Com-
missioner Clark this afternoon and was
bound over to the federal court which
meets in September.
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Congressman Sulzer carries his own
boom around with him and acts as his
own press agent.

Editor Kohlsaat continues to concede
New York to the Democrats without
waiting for Gen. Grosvenor's figures.

If that Hoboken fire and the Gram!
Rapids flood could have got together at
the proper time, what a saving of life
and property there might have been!

The coal barons have announced the
' first of their annual series of advances

In the price of anthracite., Thej start
with an addition of 25 cents on the ton.

Cincinnati Commercial Tribune: Why
should the Democrats object to Towne
simply because he once was a Republi-
can. So ivas Bryan, and Bryan has been
a Populist, also, and a Weaverite
Greenbacker, besides. Both of them are
free silverites, and the men of that
faith will make the nomination.

Officials at Washington are finding
necessary to declare daily that we are
not at war with China, This is done
.perhaps to avoid a possibility of mis-

take on the part of those who read the
lists of killed and wounded which ap-

pear from day to day In the newspapers.

The hardest task before the Kansas
City convention is the formation of a
platform which will be acceptable to
both the Gold Democrats and the Silver
Republicans. It must be built on the
plan of the negro's trap which was war-
ranted to catch a coon and

When the amount of liquid refresh-
ments taken on board the Tammany
train, before the start for Kansas City

made, is taken into consideration.
It would not be surprising if Kansas
City should feel that the Tiger is not
bringing to the convention town a thirst
of te sixe which it had reason to ex-

pect.

Philadelphia may be slow In some
things, but not on the matter of knock-
ing on the census enumeration. As an
evidence of thi3 the following is taken
from the North American:

Census statistics gathered by incom-
petent and indifferent persons are worse
than useless; they are mischievously
misleading. The census was taken in
Philadelphia by men of that sort, and it
is a farce in its results. Philadelphiais credited with from 100,000 to 150.000
less population than she actually has,
and If such a false count is allowed to
stand as the census of the city, she will
lose her rightful place among the greatcities of the country.

Chicago News: The famous Trans-Missou- ri

Freight association decision of
the supreme court was said to have
thrown the railroads back into a "com-
petitive" state. But a railroad passen-
ger association has decreed that any
road running a train between New Tork
and Chicago in less than 2S hours must
charge $4 above the regular fare. That
does not look like competition. An as-
sociation sufficiently powerful to compel
the rich and enterprising roads to fore-
go the advantage of their enterprise is
hardly the shorn, crippled and decrepit
creature that its members have repre-
sented it as being.

ROOSEVELT THANKS KANSAS.
Now that it Is all over Governor

Roosevelt is glad It happened. At least
that is what he told the people of Law-
rence. In a speech at that place yester-
day he said:

"My fellow citizens: I am doubly
glad to come here to Kansas, because it
was Kansas that had more to do than
anything with my being nominated for
vice president."

It will be remembered that the gov-
ernor made a hard fight against the
nomination which finally overpowered
him. It is not usual to receive thanks
for doing something to a person to
which he strongly objects.

OWE WAT TO MAKE CRIMINALS
In this city on Wednesday James

Kelly, 14 years of age, and William Col-
lier, 15 years, were arrested and ar-
raigned before Magistrate Thornton.The
crime with which they were chargedwas swimming in the Bchuylkill river,near the Spring Garden street bridge.There are no public bath houses in that
section, and the boys as boys will
take to the water to get clean and cool.

For this the Magistrate committed
them to jail for five days. It has been
shown that one of the easiest ways to
make criminals is to send boys to pris-
on. The fact itself and the associations
of the jail often break, the spirit or cor-
rupt the habits of boys who might oth-
erwise grow up to be good citizens.

To send these two boys to Jail for go-
ing in bathing on the hottest day of the
year, when the city did not furnish
bathing houses, was a wretched piece of
business. Philadelphia North Ameri-
can.

The foregoing la commended to the
consideration of the police authorities of
the capital of Kansas.

GLOBE SIGHTS.
From the Atchison Globe.

'A' practical joke should be handled as
cautiously as a double-barrel- ed gun.

J, boy in the family always comes In

3
lii ;aJ

;

"The girl had only been with us one
week when Mrs. Blank, one of our neigh-
bors, called and casually remarked that
she saw that we had ajiother girl." 'Yes.' answered Mrs. Jones with a
sigh. 'I'm only going to keep her till I
can get another. She is simply unbear-
able! She is insolent, lazy, slovenly, im-

pudent and doesn't know enough to start
the kettle boiling. She'" 'You're a loir, mum!' burst upon her
astonished ears, and there stood thenew
girl in the doorway with her Irish up. 'An'
I'll have ye understand, mum, thot I'll not
stay another minutes in a house where
they blackguard a poor, hard-worki- n'

gurrel's character!' and with that she flew
to her room and packed up.

"Mrs. Blank has the girl now, and she
never loses a chance to tell what a treas-
ure she has and how Mrs. Jones abuses
her girls, which makes my wife simplywild."

A GREAT CROWD

Hears Got. Roosevelt Today at
Oklahoma City.

Oklahoma City, July 3. Five thou-
sand people packed the grand! Lttnd
to hear Gov. Roosevelt today. The pro-
ceedings were greatly delayed on ac-

count of the reported dangerous con-
dition of the temporary wooden stand
from which the governor spoke and
much confusion resulted. Finally the
governor himself took a. hand in the
direction of affairs and order speedily
resulted. Colonel Roosevelt's voice was
clearly heard by the throng. His ad-
dress was punctuated throughout by
applause and by answers to his rhetor
ical questions. The speech was along
the line of those delivered during the
trip through Kansas yesterday except
that he did not touch upon the silver
question.

After devoting much time to a grace
ful tribute to the Rough Riders and
veterans of the Spanish war and also to
the members of the Grand Army of the
Republic and the Confederate veterans
present, he launched into the subject of
the nation's duty in her newly acquired
territory.

'I appeal to the great people of the
west," he said, "I appeal to the men
who fought in the civil war and to their
sons who came forward when the nation
again called whatever their party to
see to it that the nation does not shirk
its work; that the flag which
has so far borne us to honor
shall be upheld forever more
as the flag of the greatest, mightiest na-
tion of mankind; that tho nation shirks
from no duty where duty calls. Wherever
the flag is as long as there is an armed
foe against it there the Hag shall stay."
(Applause.)

During the afternoon Colonel Roosevelt
witnessed a roping and riding tournament,a mule race, an exhibition of roping and
tieing thirty wild stears, and many other
sports Incident to life on the western
plains.A deplorable Incident of today'3 lestivl-tie- s

was a fatal accident to Clifton
George, secretary of the local commercial
club, tie was thrown trom his horse ana
his skull was fractured.

JAPAN SENDS HELP.
Famous Battleship Goes to Assistance

ol the Oregon.
Washington. July 23. Secretary Long

this morning received the following cable
gram rrom Lieutenant Ivey, naval at-
tache at the United States legation at To- -
kio, Japan, in regard to the docking of
the uregon:

"Toklo. July 3. 1900.
"Secretary of the Navy. Washington:"Port Arthur too small. If Oregon can
not dock at Nagasaki, Japanese navy de-
partment tenders the use of either Kure
or Yokoksuka docks. Offers any assist-
ance desired. Has ordered Akitisushima
from Che Foo to the Oregon. Have cabled
Wilde offer of docks. KEY."

The naval officials are disappointed at
the statement that the Oregon can not
dock at Port Arthur, as that place is only
about sixty miles from where she struck.
Nagasaki is wK) miles distant. Dut can be
reached by the Oregon without venturingfar outside of the smooth waters or fe
Chi Li. The Japanese vessel Akitisus- -
himt, which Lieutenant Key reported as
eoine to the help of the Oregon, is the
famous cruiser which covered herself with
renown at the battle of Yalu.

OYERLOADED TRAINS.
Kansas City Traffic Tomorrow Prom

ises to Be Heavy.
The railroads running into Kansas

City expect to haul heavier trains to
morrow than ever before in their his-
tory. The Santa Fe and Rock Island
roads have been compelled to refuse
requests for additional equipment at
many stations, and the people will be
compelled as a result to fight for seat
ing and standing place on the regulartrains. '

The trains eastbound today have been
crowded, and specials will be run from
several points tonight and tomorrow
morning.

Tours in the Rocky Mountains.
The "Scenic Line of the World." the

Denver '& Rio Grande railroad, offers
to tourists in Colorado, Utah and New
Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continent- al traveler the grandest
scenery. Two separate and distinct
routes through the Rocky Mountains,
all through tickets availabe via either.
The direct line to Cripple Creek, the
greatest gold camp on earth. Three
trains daily each way with throughPullman palace and tourist sleepingcars between Chicago, Denver, San
Francisco and Los Angeles, and Den-
ver and Portland. The best line to
Utah. Idaho, Montana, Oregon and
Washington via the "Ogden gateway."
Dining cars serviee a la carte) on all
through trains. Write S. K. Hooper,
G. P. & T. A., Denver, Colo., for illus-
trated descriptive pamphlets.

Admiral Seymour Wounded.
London, July- - 3. Repeating the story

of ernewed severe fighting at Tien Tsin,
r. special dispatch from Shanghai adds
that reports are current that Vice Ad-
miral Seymour has been wounded.

4th of July Rates.
The Missouri Pacific will sell tickets

July 3rd and 4th limited to the 5th at
one and one-thir- d fares for the round
trip. Minimum rate 50c. This applies
only between stations within 200 miles
distance.

telling them her troubles.

Occasionally the women go around to
the saloons, and warn the keepers not
to sell their husbands any beer. A man
got even today by going around to the
dry goods stores and warning the pro-
prietors not to sell anything to his
wife.

Thin people do a good deal more
kicking about being thin than fat peo
pie do about being fat, and yet thin
people ought to have a much better
time; they are told to eat more, drink
more and sleep more, while fat peo-
ple are told to eat less, drink less and
sleep less.

An Atchison man was a drunkard and
his wife was a loafer. The habit grew
on both, and finally the man said to
the woman: "Sarah, one of us has got
to go to worT and make the living.
They drew straws and the man won,
and his wife Is now taking in boarders.

POINTED PARAGRAPH 3
From the Chicago News.

An obstinate Quaker is truly a firm
friend.

Troubles, like babies, grow largerwhen nursed.
The best of friends must part unless

they are bald.

The man who doesn't enjoy good
health ought to be a doctor.

Even an person Is some-
times compelled to bow to necessity.

A straight tip: Drop a nickle in the
slot and see yourself lose 5 cents.

The man who thinks he Is usually wise
is usually considered a fool by others.

A man is seldom justified in going to
law unless he has more money than he
needs.

When a man gives his satanical ma-
jesty his due it is usually at the ex-

pense of his other creditors.

Business talk Is a matter of fact,
gossip is a matter of fib, and society
conversation is no matter at alL

It is what a man pays rather than
what he owes that keeps him poor, and
It is what he saves rather than what
he makes that causes him to dodge the
tax assessor.

QUAKER REFLECTIONS.
TFrom the Philadelphia Record.

When the professional beggar asks for
help he means succor.

Despite her name, the grass widow is
usually far from being green.

Some people won't go to the Paris ex
position because French is all Greek to
them.

The girl who promenades the beach In
a bathing suit is seldom a shrinkingcreature.

Self praise may be no recommenda-
tion, but lots of people succeed without
recommendations.

When an intoxicated, man asks for
an iced drkik and he gets flagged it
must be a sort of cold wave.

Some men are born with hands, the
employer acquires hands, and the poker
player has hands thrust upon him.

De Tanque Why does Guzzler's wife
wear mourning? O'Soaque I supose
because he's usually dead to the world.

Blobbs Borrowell has a remarkable
memory. Slobbs Yes; he gets along
very well by just remembering to for-
get.

A production of "Midsummer Night'sDream" this kind of weather would
probably be a frost, paradoxical as it
might seem.

Editor (glancing at manuscript) We
don't care for dialect stories. Contrib-
utor This isn't a dialect story. It's a
technical article on golf.

Mugsrins Wigwag says we are goingto have a thunderstorm tonight. Pug-gi- ns

How does he know? MugginsI guess he must be a lightning calcula-
tor.

It was in the restaurant. "What will
Mary have?" asked the man who was
doing the ordering. "A little lamb."
replied Mary. She was a girl who did
not believe in shattering the old tradi-
tions.

"I think I'll take a day off," remarked
the facetious office boy, as he tore a
leaf from the calendar. "I guess youcan take a permanent leave of absence,"
remarked the boss, who had. come In
unexpectedly.

We cannot take our wealth beyondthe grave.
This is a lesson wise men all should

lea rn.
Tis only fools and spendthrifts who be-

have
As though their money was but made to

burn.

Oklahoma City and Return 99.76
via the Santa Fa,

Account Second Annual Reunion of
Roosevelt's Rough Riders. Tickets on
sale June 30 to July 3, Inclusively, final
limit July 5.

TO FRUIT-GROWER- S ASD FARMERS:

Do you know we have a mammoth Cold Stor- -

age "Warehouse in Topeka one of the greatest in
the "West available for all Kansans ? g

W Store your eggs now, and make arrange- - o
ments to store your apples, to awa,it the good n
prices available out of regular season. 5

Our Capacity 50 Cars Eggs.
100 Car3 Applss. 6

tW We make fifty tons of Ice daily. g
Correspondence solicited. Mention Topeka State Journal. Q

Moeser Ice & Cold Storage Co. $

TOPEKA, KANSAS. S

c

Dyeing, C. F.
Cleaning

I and DyeX Repairing

ROEDIGER'S

Cleaning
WORKS.

820 Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.
5 Work done on
2 Short Notice.

Smoke the Best
5c Cigar on Earth. I

iGeo. Burghart.
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